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Abstract
We have implemented a personal mobility (vehicle) that has semiautonomous control by esti-
mating the avoidance direction and the avoidance judgment timing. In coexist space of pedes-
trians and passengers on personal mobility, it is necessary to realize safety collision avoidance
by moving the mobility. Therefore, we estimate avoiding direction from pedestrianfs body parts
and implement semiautonomous collision avoidance system. And we have collision avoidance
experiments between a pedestrian and a passenger on personal mobility. We evaluate important
pedestrianfs body parts for avoiding judgment and avoidance judgment timing. As a result,
passengers gaze at pedestrian’s lower body parts in semiautonomous control, and avoidance
judgment timing is delayed about pedestrian’s one step. We have proposed a model of passen-
ger’s motion perception and vision guidance on personal mobility.
Keywords: Semiautonomous Control, Personal Mobility, Estimating Collision Avoidance Direction,
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1 Introduction
Personal mobility “Segway” is widely used to our living space, such as tourism and security, and
have begun to share the human space. If the personal mobility share same space with human,
a possibility of a collision is increased and more safety control is important. It occurs a delay
of passengerfs judgement because the mobility move at the speed unlike when we are walking.
Therefore personal mobility estimates avoidance direction of the pedestrian and supports the
passengers.
In this study, we implement a personal mobility to estimate the pedestrian behavior and
ensure safety collision avoidance with human. We have collision avoidance experiments with a
pedestrian and analyze passenger’s gaze direction in passengerfs operation and semiautonomous
control. And we suggest an avoidance control model of personal mobility based on passenger
avoidance judgment timing.
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2 Previous Research
Passing avoidance using an autonomous robot has the following previous studies. There is a re-
search to plan a route that avoids the intrusion into uncomfortable personal space[2]. Moreover,
an attraction eﬀect of goal and a repulsion from surrounding obstacles or people is expressed
as a vector, it has been proposed algorithm for determining travel direction[3][4]. However, in
these studies, only human action position and velocity are taken into account, it is diﬃcult to
response action of changing traveling direction.
Then there is a research that pass each other the direction of pedestrian travel without
assuming a straight line. In this study, pre-measuring and accumulating a gait data, such as a
human movement path, it is possible to predict pedestrian traveling direction[5][1]. However,
this study is dependent on the environment, it cannot deal with unknown environment. In order
to respond to faster than human control, such as personal mobility, it is necessary to acquire
the pedestrian’s body information that changes before the avoidance of the lateral direction.
On the other hand there is a research, such as the following as a pedestrian gaze direction
analysis in the passing action[6]. Presents the optical ﬂow on the pedestrian, and by changing
the motion perception, it is proposed that pedestrian is induced a traveling in an arbitrary
direction. By controlling the induction motion perception to the moving direction of personal
mobility, we consider that safe control is realized to reduce passenger psychological burden.
3 Semiautonomous Control of Personal Mobility
Personal mobility makes use of open hardware Selﬁ(Fig1) as main unit, and estimate pedestrian
avoidance direction by Microsoft Kinect. Passenger gaze direction wis measured by eye tracker
(NAC EMR-8B).
Figure 1: Personal Mobility Selﬁ with Passenger
We have implemented an acquisition of angle, balance control by motor and avoidance
control to personal mobility. Personal mobility is controlled based on the operation parameter
u which is obtained by PID control.
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We obtain a deviation e from the diﬀerence of a current angle and perpendicular angle to
the ground, the elapsed time as t. Adjustment parameter of proportional gain KP , integral
gain KI , deriviation gain KD was set to take the balance by actually riding.
Proportional gain changes input values for balance controlling by using a diﬀerence between
a target value and a current value. However, it is considered that it does not reach a target
value. In a uphill, it cannot reach a target value to be controlled motor as well as the ﬂat. Only
proportional gain cannot adapt to changes in environments. Therefore, it is added to integral
control to accommodate changes in environments. Integral gain changes input values by using
integrated value of a diﬀerence between a target value and a current value. Integral gain has
problems that it exceeds a target value in controlling reaction and vibrates before and after a
target value. On the other hand, the corresponding change in environments slows down and
to slow down the reaction. Derivative gain changes input values by using derivative value of
a diﬀerence between a target value and a current value. Derivative gain can quickly react to
rapid changes in a current value and prevent rapid changes.
Avoidance control is based on avoiding direction estimation result using relative positions of
the pedestrian’s foot. First, we introduce avoidance of autonomous control that does not accept
passenger operation. When avoidance direction estimation result is the left or right, it take a
circling action of 10 - 15 deg to the right and left. When avoidance direction is the estimated
straight, the mobility move only in passenger operations.
Next, semiautonomous control is introduce to include passenger’s operation. In preliminary
experiments of passenger operations, since avoidance distance of mobility and pedestrian was
about 3m, passenger can avoid by own operation within 3m or more. When the distance between
mobility and pedestrian is within 3m, mobility take avoidance control based on the estimated
result of Kinect. Circling action during semiautonomous control is tilt a predetermined angle
a handle to become straight. For example, when the mobility move right, a state in which is
tilt a predetermined angle a handle to the left is straight direction. Therefore mobility move a
right direction when passenger has a vertical handle from the ground, and move a left in tilting
the handle more left.
4 Estimation Avoidance Direction using Foot Relative
Position
We get coordinates by detecting lime color markers attached to pedestrian’s ankles. From the
area obtained by the color detection with Kinect, we detect clusters of pixels with color detected
by Labeling Class. The size is detected up to the fourth cluster, it determine most likely two
points as both feet from the moving distance of the pedestrian body part.
In case of obtaining both feet coordinates, foot width is changed in a range of 10 - 30cm at
straight walking and 40cm or less at avoidance walking. Depth of the foot had been changed
in a range of 70 - 75ms. In order to prevent markers of same leg are detected with separate
leg, 5cm less is the same foot. In addition, it is allowable range that foot width is 5 - 40cm or
less and foot depth distance is up to 200cm. Mobility determine a pedestrian avoidance timing
when the foot width is more than 10cm or less or 30cm, and estimate to whether to avoid left
or right direction in which coordinates are changed at that time.
Timing for personal mobility starts control is determined by accumulating the estimated
results. The parameters related to avoidance control is set to +1 in right avoidance, -1 in
left avoidance and half the value in straight. If the parameter is 2 or more, it is decided that
pedestrian is a right avoidance, in the case of -2 or less is left avoidance. The parameter is set
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in order to avoid making a wrong avoidance control when it is determined that avoids the false
detection. As a result, it is possible to prevent erroneous avoidance control of approximately
80%.
5 Collision Avoidance Experiment with Pedestrian
In Exp.1, a passenger operates only the personal mobility, he have collision avoidance with a
pedestrian. Since the passenger himself to perform an operation, psychological burden is low.
We have ﬁve trials of each left and right avoidance actions in the environment of Fig2. Subjects
avoid after determining the direction in which the pedestrian is avoided.
Figure 2: Collision Avoidance Experiment with Pedestrian
In Exp.2, the personal mobility estimates pedestrian avoiding direction and execute au-
tonomous control based on estimation result. There is a possibility that the direction is dif-
ferent to judge between mobility and passenger. In addition, there is a possibility that the
diﬀerent decision timing also between mobility and passenger. Therefore, the passenger has
hight psychological burden. We have also ﬁve trials of each left and right avoidance actions in
same environment of Fig2.
In Exp.3, the personal mobility estimates pedestrian avoiding direction, and execute semi-
autonomous control of superimposed passenger’s operation and control based on the estimation
result. Since passenger’s operation is reﬂected in the motion of the personal mobility, psycho-
logical burden of passenger is smaller than autonomous control. We have also ﬁve trials of each
left and right avoidance actions in same environment of Fig2.
5.1 Results
In avoidance direction of estimation accuracy by Kinect, straight direction was 93.0%, right
direction was 81.4% and left direction was 72.5% in Exp.2. In Exp.3, straight direction was
90.9%, right direction was 86.5% and left direction was 79.7%. It could be estimated avoidance
direction of pedestrians in Exp.2 and 3 are both over 70% accuracy.
We discuss that passenger avoidance judgment time is a timing toward passenger’s gaze
direction to avoidance direction. And avoidance judgment time of mobility is a timing that
Kinect was possible to estimate correctly avoidance direction. Judgment timing of subject A is
average 2.8s after the start, judgement timing of mobility is average 2.5s. So mobility had been
estimated earlier 0.3 seconds. Judgment timing of subject B is average 1.6s after the start,
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judgement timing of mobility is average 1.4s. So mobility had been estimated earlier 0.2s.
Although avoidance judgment timing has individual diﬀerences, it considered that judgment
timing of two subjects has been changed by the movement speed of mobility (Subject A was
moving at 0.85m/s, subject B was moving at 0.95m/s).
Gazing points in avoiding judgment timing of the subject A and B is pedestrian upper
body at 9 trials and lower body at 1 trials in Exp.1. On the other hand, number of trials to
gaze pedestrian lower body is increased in Exp.2 (Subject A is 6 trials pf upper body and 4
trials lower body. Subject B is 10 trials of lower body.). Furthermore number of trials to gaze
pedestrian lower body is increased in Exp.3 (Subject A and B are 10 trials of lower body.).
Pedestrian’s leg cycle in passenger avoidance judgment timing is shown in Fig3. Avoidance
judgment timing is from 3 steps previous swing phase and most common timing is 4 steps
previous swing phase in Exp.2. On the other hand, avoidance judgment timing is from 4 steps
previous swing phase and most common timing is 5 steps swing phase in Exp.3.
Figure 3: Trials of Pedestrian’s Leg Cycle in Passenger Judgment. Black is Operation and Gray
is Semiutonomous of Selﬁ. X-axis shows the number of steps, for example ”3” is 3 step. ”F”
shows previous swing phase, ”I” shows swing phase and ”L” shows after swing phase. Y -axis
shows trials of total.
6 Avoidance Control Model Based on Passenger’s Judg-
ment
In Exp.1, subjects mainly gaze pedestrian’s upper body. When psychological burden is low,
passenger has avoidance judgement from pedestrian’s upper body. In Exp.2, passenger’s gazing
point has moved to pedestrian’s lower body. Therefore, risk awareness has been reduced and the
passenger cannot be pay attention to surroundings in autonomous control. In Exp.3, passenger
has gazed at pedestrian’s lower body as well as Exp.2. The passenger cannot be pay attention
to surroundings in semiautonomous control.
Avoidance judgment timing of autonomous and semiautonomous had been delayed one step
compared to operation. Movement direction of the personal mobility and passenger’s motion
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perception are diﬀerent during a certain period, whereby it is conceivable to give anxiety to
passenger. So we have to control passenger’s motion perception by changing gaze direction at
control timing of the mobility. It is able to intervene in pedestrian’s motion perception and
induce pedestrian’s behavior by using optic ﬂow with head mounted display[6]. By presenting an
optic ﬂow stimulus to passenger after pedestrian’s avoidance direction estimation, we considered
that it is possible to change his gaze direction and control motion perception.
In judgment timing of passenger, mobility has been estimated about 260ms early by mea-
suring pedestrian foot. Because it takes 200ms from brain command that pay attention to
avoidance direction, avoidance judgment timing of mobility is substantially the same as judge-
ment timing at which passenger has determined pedestrian’s avoidance direction.
We induce passenger’s gaze direction by presenting optic ﬂow stimulus, and reduce the
psychological burden by diﬀerence of avoidance direction. At the timing mobility has recognized
pedestrian, we reduce deterioration of risk awareness to the surrounding by inducing passenger’s
gaze direction to upper. Then, at the timing mobility has determined avoidance direction, we
induce passenger’s gaze direction to avoidance direction and control his motion perception. In
controlling the mobility by passenger (relative distance is equal to or less than 3m between
pedestrian), mobility is controlled avoidance direction. Therefore we consider that it is reduced
pedestrian psychological burden.
7 Conclusion
In this study, we estimated pedestrian avoidance direction from relative position of pedestrian
foot. And we implemented a personal mobility with estimate model and realized semiau-
tonomous control. By collision avoidance experiment, it was estimated avoidance direction
with about 80% accuracy by using a Microsoft Kinect. We were able to estimate the avoid-
ance direction of about 0.2s earlier compared to passenger’s judgment timing. In addition,
we propose a control model of avoidance mobility and passenger’s motion perception by visual
stimulation. Thereby, we think it is important to reduce passenger’s psychological burden.
Next we have collision avoidance experiment based on proposal model and aim to realize a
safe and secure personal mobility.
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